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Abstract
This research is motivated by the success of the PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember in developing students' potential, academic, and non-academic achievements. This success cannot be separated from human resource management, especially teachers as educators. This study aimed to determine the process of human resource management for teaching staff at PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember. This type of research is descriptive qualitative with observation, interviews, and documentation as data collection methods. The results showed that the human resource management process in PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember was carried out in planning, organizing, developing, and evaluating. The planning stage began with a needs analysis by the principal, followed by recruitment by the foundation. The principal's organizing stage is carried out by coordinating human resources' placement according to expertise and the appointment of a companion teacher to assist the apprenticeship program for new teachers. Schools and foundations carry out the development stage in competency improvement and quality control activities, routinely held every Saturday. The evaluation phase is carried out once a week after development activities and at the end of each semester carried out by the principal, peers, and parents. The evaluation results' follow-up is the existence of coaching carried out by the foundation and the school in constructive personal criticism, followed by training attended by all human resources.
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Introduction

Early Childhood Education Center (ECEC) has an important role in building a nation's character (Sujiono & Sujiono, 2012). Referring to Minister of Education Act No 146 of 2014 concerning the 2013 Curriculum for Early Childhood Education, ECEC aims to optimize children's growth and development as a foundation for children's readiness to take the next education step. ECEC provides stimulus, guidance, nurturing, and learning to produce children's skills and abilities in six development areas. For this reason, ECEC needs to design an environment under the child's developmental stages to provide space for children to explore, observe, imitate, and experiment (Sujiono & Sujiono, 2012). Thus children can build their knowledge as active learners through their interactions with the environment.

Implementing an education can be influenced by the teacher's role (Maiza & Nurhafizah, 2019). ECEC management is needed to manage the quality of the institution. Good human resources can only be created through quality education. Therefore, ECEC management is needed to fix obstacles in implementing learning in ECEC (Ridho, Markhamah, & Darsinah, 2017). Learning in ECEC must be oriented towards child development so that teachers are expected to create a safe, comfortable learning environment and design learning that can stimulate children's development (Hernawati, 2013).

Early childhood has different characteristics, abilities, attitudes, and behaviours according to the development stage in their age group and each child's uniqueness (Khairi, 2018). Therefore, it is necessary to have human resources capable of optimizing all aspects of child development and their unique potential as a whole. Human resource management in schools is essential to prepare educators who have competence in learning in ECEC (Bachtiar, 2016).

Human resource management in schools is a strategic activity because it uses various policies to achieve school goals (Mukminin, Habibi, Prasojo, & Yuliana, 2019). Thus, human resource management has a contribution to determining the future of an institution or organization. Human resource management is expected to make qualified educators and plan, organize, develop, and evaluate educators in an educational institution (Mukminin et al., 2019).

Facing the community and the environment around which is continually changing, institutions need to evaluate the strategies, policies, and programs that will be developed and make significant improvements. Educational institutions must be able to provide support for human resource management practices precisely, effectively, and efficiently so that educators can make a useful contribution. The strategies provided by educational institutions must also be in line with the objectives and provide support for the development of teaching staff because the teaching staff is an asset of an institution to achieve its goals (Khoirunnisa, 2018).
Based on the results of preliminary observations and interviews conducted in August 2019, PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember carried out human resource management stages to ensure students' education was following the level of development and characteristics of the child, as well as ensuring the quality of human resources. This condition is evidenced by an HR development schedule that is routinely carried out every Saturday to honour teachers' competence properly. Teachers can also guide students to have potential and achievements following the interests of the children's talents. The academic field's potential and achievements and non-academic fields include memorizing the Koran, dancing skills, and self-defence skills.

From these preliminary data, it appears that teachers' role in PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember supports the quality of education services provided by schools to students. Students at PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan can develop and increase their potential through quality education services, both in the academic and non-academic fields. According to (Rohmat, 2017), teachers' success in carrying out their roles is inseparable from the management of human resources carried out by schools, where PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember from the start focused its human resource management on the ability of educators to provide services to early age students. Therefore, this study investigates human resource management carried out by PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember.

This research is focused at the organizational level, including investigations on planning, management, development, and evaluation of human resources in PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember, especially for educators. This research's main objective is to describe the teaching staff's human resource management at PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember.

**Method**

The research was conducted at PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Kabupaten Jember, the time of the research was started from 2-23 December 2019 with 4 days of observation, 5 days of interview and 1 day to adapt to the school environment. The research subjects were school principals and teachers from each age level, starting with toddlers in daycare, Play Group, Kindergarten Group A, and Group B. This type of research is descriptive qualitative. The methods used for data collection are observation, interviews, and documentation.

Observation is carried out by participating in schools' activities, but it cannot be followed for some activities because it is institutional privacy and secret. Interviews in this study were conducted with school principals and teachers from each age level, starting from Day Care for toddlers, Play Group, Kindergarten Group A and, Group B. This study did not have access to interviews with the foundation office. The
documentation obtained in this study were school profiles, biodata of principals and teachers, development documents, photos of development activities, and work meeting activities. This research did not get access to permission from the foundation's management for planning documents, organising documents, and evaluation documents. Data analysis was performed using interactive methods (Miles & Huberman, 1994), namely data reduction, data display and conclusions drawing and verification.

**Results and Discussion**

The following shows data retrieval results from human resource management at PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember through the planning, organizing, development, and evaluation stages.

**Planning**

Based on the results of the interview, it can be concluded that the planning process begins with a needs analysis conducted by the principal by looking at the number of students, the number of teachers addressed in the class table, and working hours. After the principal's needs analysis has been completed, the ECEC unit submits a letter made by the school administration service through an oral order from the school principal to the foundation for acquiring new human resources. The foundation conducts recruitment by distributing notifications to social media and individuals or teachers who work in the ECEC unit. Once the application is entered, the foundation is selected by holding an interview test and a reciting Koran test. All tests are carried out in one full day. Those who pass the selection will be contacted by the foundation and receive a letter of assignment to be submitted to the ECEC unit. The letter is received by the school administration service and gives to the principal, then the principal notifies the job placement, gets a partner teacher, and conducts a trial period of 6 months. The decision to become permanent employees is based on evaluations and assessments carried out by all human resources in ECEC. This condition is based on the results of an interview with the principal who said:

"It is the responsibility of the unit when conducting trials for the prospective teacher. The first trial was for 3 months by understanding the tasks, after the first 3 months of promotion, followed by the next 3 months. Then it is analyzed, and then it is decided whether the HR is fit to be a permanent employee or not. "(Interview, 21 December 2019)

Teacher recruitment planning aims to obtain professional teachers according to educational institutions' qualifications, to improve education quality (Isnaini, 2015). Professional early childhood educators can be assessed from educators' academic qualifications (Marienda, Zainuddin, & Nuriyah, 2012). According to research conducted by (Cikita, 2018), educators need to know early childhood education and child characteristics. Recruitment of teachers is carried out by identifying and
analyzing needs in the school; then, the benefits of the planning process can be felt, and the goals of an institution can be achieved. PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember conducts recruitment by looking at the results of analysis information related to the job specifications needed and the conditions given to new employees. This condition happened because there was no special team to carry out the planning process from the school itself. According to (Hasibuan, 2016) steps in planning include the use of information results from the analysis results that can help describe work.

Organizing

Based on the interview results, it can be concluded that the organizing process in the PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember is carried out by the school principal, assisted by the head of the unit and the respective coordinator. Organizing new teachers or internships is carried out by the coordinator, where the internship teacher is located. The internship teacher will receive a guide from a senior teacher during the trial period, and the senior teacher is tasked with informing the tasks that must be done and the rules in the classroom. The senior teacher is appointed directly by the principal. The senior teacher will report to the teacher coordinator regarding the internship teacher’s performance during the first trial period, 3 months. After that, the coordinator reports to the principal about the performance, attitudes (Kanan, 2020).

Organizing for the school activity program is carried out by the curriculum coordinator, human resource coordinator, and student coordinator who receives direct orders from the school principal via oral in a coordination meeting which is held once a month and is usually done when there are essential things that need to be discussed and negotiated immediately. After the design of activities and themes for the new school year is completed, the results obtained are immediately reported to the principal, if the principal agrees, it will be communicated to the teacher and employees. Organizing school programs serve to direct and achieve goals through the available resources (Nur, Harun, & Ibrahim, 2016). For the selection of the head of the committee for the implementation of the activities, the principal will be appointed directly by seeing the abilities they have such as being responsible, being able to lead peers, being creative, being able to work together, and being willing to listen to and receive opinions or suggestions from others, and to have self-motivation. According to their expertise and experience and not having double positions, educators' placement will improve an organization's performance (Suyatni, Suib, & Syukri, 2015).

For internship teacher who is still in the trial period, they cannot take a turn to become chairman of the committee, because schools do not know for sure their abilities or expertise, responsibility, and honesty. So, internship teachers only help
prepare for needs, decorations, and timing of activities. This condition is concluded from the results of an interview with the principal who said,

"When organizing new staff or teaching staff, the principal will place his position following the needs analysis at the beginning of the planning. The school principal is also assisted by the head of the unit and their respective coordinators to provide supervision and knowledge of their school obligations. As well as being able to receive the same rights as employees or other educators, internship teachers or new teachers cannot be appointed or elected as committee chairman in activities scheduled by the school because they do not know how to behave honestly and responsibly." (interviewed 21 December 2019)

According to (Ulfatin & Triwiyanto, 2016), organizing or empowerment must aim to make decisions in planning so that the program can be carried out correctly, obtain maximum results and have a sense of responsibility for the decisions made. PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan conducts organizing by the principal of all existing human resources and is assisted by the structural. This condition is following the results of research which state that the organization of learning programs is carried out by the agreement and arranged under the vision, mission, and needs of ECEC (Suyatni et al., 2015), and carried out following the tasks given in the organizational structure (Fitriani, 2015). Organizing is also carried out in three stages, starting with the principal's decision to give human resources with creative or innovative ideas so that schools provide good services to the community. The presence of a coordinator meeting evidence to discuss learning themes and activities that the school will implement in the next year. If seen directly by the principal, the second stage opens and permits all human resources to participate in development activities outside of school. This condition supports the research conducted by (Manda, 2016) who concluded that organizing is needed to improve skills in carrying out the tasks given. The third stage regarding the responsibilities and benefits of all former and current human resources is the same. However, for new human resources, it needs guidance and assistance to carry out their responsibilities properly, and new human resources or internship teachers cannot yet become committee heads in implementing school activities.

The conclusion is that the school has interpreted the meaning of organizing or empowering school programs to direct and achieve goals through available sources (Nur et al., 2016). This condition is evidenced by the plan for an activity program that will be carried out in the next year and the committee chairman's election based on the sense of responsibility they have and teachers' daily attitudes. Schools also place human resources following the teacher's field of expertise. Also, in selecting the head of the committee for the school activity program, the principal chooses objectively
according to the results of daily class assessments, communication with children and peers so that teachers who are truly capable and creative will be selected.

**Development**

Based on the interviews' results regarding the development process, it can be concluded that the foundation and the school have programmed the human resource development process. Human resource development with the foundation is carried out once a month. The foundation's development was attended by all units ranging from Play Group, Kindergarten, Primary School, Secondary School, High School, and Vocational School. According to their school fields, foundation development activities with quality control are carried out by grouping teachers, for example, administration, classroom teachers, and class teachers. Each of them is a speaker about what will be discussed in developing quality from the small groups. The speakers are chairman of the foundation member board (Amalia & Martani, 2013).

The development program aims to gain knowledge and skills in ECEC learning so that educators can carry out learning activities in schools sekolah (Hayati, Pamungkas, & Syamsudin, 2015). There are models of development that exist in school, namely internal, external, and individual development. Internal development is usually more occasional, such as there will be supervision from the main office, Surabaya. External development, namely sending human resources to attend training, seminars, and workshops outside of school (Anwar, 2011). Human resources are also appointed directly by the principal based on needs, loyalty, and family permission. This condition is the same as the results of research conducted by (Sakban, Nurmal, & Ridwan, 2019) regarding school principals' policies that provide opportunities for teachers to take part in training organized by the government or other institutions. Individual development is carried out of their own will because they are not appointed by the school principal or sent by the school. This data is obtained from a part of interviews with the principal who said,

"There is a training and coaching program for teachers which is held once a week." (interview, 21 December 2019).

This compulsory training program applies to all teachers related to applied learning, for example, BCCT training and K13 curriculum training. Besides, there are training programs within or outside of school that is followed by appointed teachers according to school needs. This data is concluded from the results of the teacher interview as follows,

"There, at that time, BCCT training, curriculum training that was followed by all teachers. There is training that is only attended by a few teachers that are based on the teachers' needs, especially teachers who are structural." (Interview with teacher A on 9 December 2019)
"There, K13 curriculum training by inviting speakers from Al Falah. Quality development with participant coordinators." (Interview with teacher B on 11 December 2019)

In theory, human resource development, according to (Sutrisno, 2009) development is a way of helping institutions to prepare a quality workforce following the strategies that have been prepared. In PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember has implemented human resource development following the theory, evidenced by the school's development schedule and implemented every Saturday. New HR or internship teachers and development are given to senior HR or permanent teachers. This condition follows the research conducted by (Abroza, 2015) that training must be carried out for all human resources available at the school. Because with the ECEC development and training program, it is hoped that educators will develop competence and understanding in the learning process in ECEC (Yulianti, 2019).

Evaluation

Based on the interview results, it can be concluded that the school principal, peers, and parents carried out the evaluation process. Routine personal evaluation is carried out every Saturday after the completion of HR development activities. Peer evaluations are usually seen from their daily lives at school and by checking the paper, including teacher competence indicators. Peer assessments are conducted at the end of the semester, and 3 colleagues assess at least one teacher. The evaluation is carried out by the parents at the end of the semester using an application that has been provided by the school. Evaluation of school principals is carried out through supervision at the end of the semester. Due to many human resources, the principal school forms a special supervision team with one of its members taking from the curriculum coordinator (Pranita, Kurniah, & Suprapti, 2018). One of the ways to improve the quality of schools is to supervise human resources in schools. In this study, the principal assessed or evaluated human resources' performance from the supervision team results and from the results of daily assessments such as discipline in coming to school. Supervision helps improve and enhance schools' learning processes related to improving communication and improving teachers' professional and personal (Nofpriyaldi & Rifma, 2016). The principal assessed the supervision team when the supervision team assessed all human resources. The supervision process is reflected, among others, in interviews with teachers as follows:

"From the supervision per semester, the teacher performance assessment from parents, then peers. Supervision is a team, not only the principal." (Interview with teacher B on 11 December 2020)

Apart from the routine evaluation, an annual evaluation is also carried out, which is part of the school year's annual work meeting. The evaluation is submitted by the HR coordinator, as illustrated in the observation note as follows:
... The first working meeting discussed the overall evaluation delivered by the HR coordinator and the activity coordinator. ... This activity discusses all the results of each teacher's assessment regarding the performance for one year and what activities have been carried out well. 

"(Observation note of the meeting activity on December 16, 2019)

The follow-up model of the evaluation results is coaching from the principal assisted by the coordinator by calling the parties concerned to come to the principal's office to talk about performance and attitudes that need improvement. This condition follows the research conducted by (Iskandar, 2013), which states that the HR performance evaluation results are used as material to direct, guide, and further manage HR. Coaching is also carried out from the foundation, which is constructive criticism so that the coached teachers can improve their better performance and attitudes. Coaching from the foundation is the last alternative when the school's coaching does not respond accordingly and adequately. So the school principal will ask for help from the foundation by calling the section that handles HR so that coaching is carried out. After that, the foundation will give a letter to the teacher to come to the foundation office. All human resources will receive guidance from schools and foundations but have different points of emphasis. This data was obtained from the results of an interview with the principal who said,

""The evaluation is carried out in three ways: the principal, peers, and guardians of the students. Both principals and peers, both in terms of teacher performance and service, discipline, communication, and work ethic, become involved in the teacher's personality and professionalism. " (interviewed December 21, 2019)

In theory, according to (Rismawati dan Mattalata, 2018), evaluation is carried out systematically to find out whether teacher performance is following institutional standards or not. Finding from the research results of the PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember, the evaluation has been carried out systematically; this is evidenced by the existence of duties or responsibilities given to teachers and all human resources to assess peers, the supervision team, and the existence of coaching. Given the evaluation results that have been obtained. Besides, the evaluation process has professional and bureaucratic goals (Ulfatin & Triwiyanto, 2016). The purpose of professional evaluation emphasizes employees' involvement in organizing professional standards to be assessed, and the objectives of bureaucratic evaluation emphasize design, implementation, and how to conduct the evaluation that is carried out. The overall evaluation objective is to determine and measure each activity program (Munthe, 2015). In PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember carry out two evaluation objectives when viewed from the way the evaluation is carried out once a week on Saturdays and is included in the performance appraisal based on indicators that must be owned by professional teachers. Other researchers argue that teachers
or lecturers' professionalism can also be seen from the implementation of teaching, research, and community service (Sasono, 2014). So it can be concluded that the evaluation carried out in schools is nothing but to provide input or coaching so that teachers' competence and expertise can increase and develop properly. The school implements an evaluation at the end of the semester from the principal, peers, parents, and the school principal's supervision team.

This study's limitations are that the researchers have not had access to direct interviews with the foundation, the limited time for data collection is allowed by the school, do not obtain permission to attend meetings, and access school-owned HR management documents.

Conclusion

Human resource management for teaching staff at PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember takes place to plan, organize, develop, and evaluate. In the implementation of the first stage, namely planning, the school has carried out a needs analysis process by the principal by looking at the number of students, the number of teachers addressed on the class table, and working hours. If there is a need for human resources, the school submits a letter to the foundation's recruitment process. The second stage is organizing, which is carried out by the school principal in supervising and giving orders for the preparation of activity programs and learning themes and coordinating the placement of human resources. Furthermore, the principal is assisted by the unit's head and their respective coordinators for organizing new teachers or internships. The internship teacher will receive a companion teacher during the trial period. The third stage is development carried out by schools and foundations. The development carried out by the foundation is carried out once a month, and the development carried out by the school is routine once a week on Saturdays. Development in schools is more focused on developing creativity and morals, while development at foundations is more focused on improving teacher competency skills and quality control. The last stage is evaluation, in which the school evaluates once a week after completion of development activities and at the end of each semester carried out by the school principal, peers, and guardians of students. The follow-up to the evaluation results is the guidance carried out by the foundation and the school. Coaching is carried out in the form of constructive criticism personally with the human resources concerned, then in the form of training attended by all existing human resources.

Human resource management at PAUD Terpadu Al Furqan Jember is carried out with the stages of planning, organizing, developing, and evaluating which schools should consider related to the critical priority time management and teacher workload be optimized. Schools can also hold training or workshops related to
effective and efficient time management methods to build motivation for educators' performance.
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